
NOTTCE FOR NEWSPAPER

Retired person for the following posts are required in the office of

Engineer-in-Chief, lrrigation & Water Resources Department (Head Office),

Panchkula as per outsourcing policy for one year or till the regular selected

candidates'are appointed, whichever is earlier. -

1. Assistant

2. Clerk

3. Draftsman

4. Jr. Scale Stenographer

5. Peon

6. Driver

(01 No.)

(36 Nos.)

(12 Nos.)

(05 Nos.)

(21 Nos.)

(01 No;)

The interested retired person from Haryana Government may

attend this office alongwith all documents for the.posts at Sr. No.1 to 3 above on

09.01 .2018 at 11:00 AM and for remaining post at Sr. No.4 to 6 above on

10.01 .2018 at 11:00 AM. These posts are purely on contract basis and the

services can be terminated at. any time. The detailed terms and conditions are

available at the web site www.hid.qov.in.
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The following retired persons are required in the office of

Engineer-in-Chief, lrrigation & Water Resources Department (Head Office),

Panchkula as per outsourcing policy on 50% of initial pay (pay band + Grade

pay + DA) of fresh entrant regular employee after 01.01,2006 or fixed by the

State Govt. (in General Administration Department) from time to time for one

year from the date of joining or till the regular selected candidates are

appointed, whichever is earlier:

1. Assistant 01 Nos. (He/She should have retired from Government

service to the post of Assistant or higher post and the age should

not be more than 65 years).

Clerk 36 Nos. (They should have retired from Government service

to the post of Clerk or higher post and the age should not be more

than 65 years).

Draftsman 12 Nos. (They should have retired from Government

service to the post of Draftsman or higher post and the age should

not be more than 65 years).

Jr. Scale Stenographer 05 Nos. (They should have retired from

Gcvernment service to the post of J.S.S. or higher post and the

age should not be more than 65 years). Typing speed 30 words

per minute in English or 25 words per minute in Hindi.

Peon 21 Nos. (They should have retired from Gove:'nment service

to the post of Peon or higher post and the age should not be more

than 65 years).

Driver 01 Nos. (He should have retired frorn Government service

to the post of Driver or higher post and the age should not be more

than 65 years).

The interested retired person from Government service may attend

this office alongwith all documents for the posts at Sr. No.1 to 3 above on

09.01.2018 at 11:00 AM & Sr. No.4 to 6 above on 10.01 .2018 at11:00 AM.

Note: The posts can be increase and decrease by the Department
keeping in view of work in the Department,at any time without any
notice. These posts are purely on contract basis and the service
can be terminated at any time.
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